The G3 Series

Effective, Quiet Air & Surface Purifiers

Single-room air purifiers with three

technologies to eliminate contaminants.
The G3 Series air purifier and surface sanitizer is filterless
and virtually maintenance-free. Its advanced air ionizer
technologies reduce up to 99% of allergens, odors,
mold, germs, and other contaminants.

1000G3 for small and medium rooms
3000G3 for larger indoor spaces

G3 Series Benefits

Remove Allergens

Eliminate Odors

Clean Air

Breathe easy knowing up to 99% of
airborne dust, dander and pollen have
disappeared.

Get rid of up to 99% of unwanted
odors and volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) and smell the freshness.

Air Oasis technology reduces mold,
viruses, and bacteria in the air and on
surfaces by 99%.

Simple Yet Effective
Elegantly designed to be an inconspicuous element of your
healthy lifestyle.

The G3 series air purifier and surface sanitizer blends in nicely with household
décor. And it delivers a powerful punch to unwanted contaminants.
The G3 series effectively and safely addresses unwanted contaminants such as
allergens, mold, mycotoxins, bacteria, viruses, VOCs and odors.
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The G3 Series
Simple, Elegant Air & Surface Purifiers

Three Advanced Technologies
The G3 series turns water vapor into decontaminating ions.
Widely used in schools, businesses, hospitals and government agencies,
this technology is also available for your personal home and office use.
NASA initially researched PCO. We advanced that technology with our
proprietary AHPCO with germicidal UVC.
We then added bi-polar ionization. Together, the ions emitted travel
throughout the air and are highly effective at ridding air and surfaces of
unwanted contaminants. Mold, viruses, bacteria, odors, VOCs, and
allergens are reduced to trace levels.

Proven Technology
From the toughest odors to the most resilient bacteria, Air
Oasis is pioneering the leading technology solutions.

“I know of no other technology available that produces the high level of
pathogen abatement as Air Oasis air purification units.” -Professor N.
Ghosh, Ph.D.
Test results exhibit up to a 99% reduction in H1N1, legionella pneumophila,
aeroallergens, mold, bacteria, viruses, and formaldehyde.
Microflora & Propagules Reduction Study: Almost complete reduction of
microflora and propagules at 5 distances.

Addresses Mold Related Issues
Physicians treating mold-related illnesses purchase our
products in support of their patients.

While mold is a naturally occurring fungus with valuable properties in
nature, we don’t want it in our homes or offices. Whether you’re battling
nuisance surface mold in your bathroom or dealing with chronic
mold-related illness, the G3 series has reduced up to 99% in laboratory
studies.
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